
From the Desk of Dr. Kirk Lewis. 
 
Once again we find ourselves mourning with another school district at the senseless loss of 
young life. Our thoughts and prayers will be with the students and staff in Spring ISD as they 
cope with the aftermath of this tragedy. 
 
Schools should always be a place of learning. Students and staff should never have to worry 
about personal safety. Sadly, in a world where violence is far too common and where that 
violence seeps sometimes into a campus setting, safety must be a priority.   
 
This summer, the Pasadena ISD Board of Trustees approved almost $3 million in security related 
recommendations from the Administration to boost student safety. The following are among the 
improvements approved by the Board: 
 
Improved Emergency Call-Out System. Pasadena ISD currently has a call-out system that 
allows us to get critical messages to our parents. While the message can be placed on the system 
quickly, the current system is expensive and slow to deliver the message. We will be upgrading 
that system this fall to allow for faster distribution of emergency messages.  
 
Additional Security Personnel.  The Board added seven additional police officers to the school 
district’s highly-trained Police Department, providing added police presence and enabling a 
quicker response time on any call. In addition, the district added six security assistants to monitor 
the hallways, parking lots and common areas of our high schools.  
 
Security Vestibules. Almost one-half of our schools have been constructed or retrofitted with 
security vestibules at the front entrance. The design of these vestibules requires visitors to enter 
through the front office and sign in before being allowed access to the rest of the building.  
 
Electronic Card Access. External doors into a campus will be locked from the outside during 
the day and secured with electronic card access. Entry through these doors will require a 
programmable, district-issued key card that will allow specific individuals to enter at specific 
times of day. The card access will be linked with the district’s video surveillance equipment.  
 
Classroom Access. The hardware on classroom doors on our older campuses will be changed to 
allow the teacher to lock the door from the inside. This will enable the teacher to secure the 
classroom more quickly in the event of a campus-wide lock-down.  
 
These safety initiatives will be implemented throughout the year and completed by the end of 
next summer. 
 
The district reviews its safety plans every year. Drills are conducted on each campus, involving 
students in an age appropriate way. In the event of a serious incident or threat, our first priority is 
to act with student safety in mind. Our second priority will be to communicate as quickly as 
possible to provide information parents need and want.  
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